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FREE TOrESELF FIBST

The belief that during the war and
since, the American people have been
at the mercy of wartime profiteers,
is the thought that is now upper-
most in the . minds of multitudes.
The refusal to buy at war prices any
longer is one of the reasons for the
slump in prices that prevails in
many lines. This will have two
effects, first,, a lowering- of the cost
of the requirements of life, and sec
ond, the consequent necessity for
lowering the cost of production. In-
evitably the reflex action of lower
prices will be lower wages, and the
extent to which the wage-earn- er will
eventually be benifited is problemat
ical.

Every worker for waives, however,
' can escape both from the oppressions
of the profiteer and the pessure for
lower wages, row or liereaf ter, at any
time in the future, if he will act
vigorously in his ova behalf.

There is no error more prevalent
in economic thought than the de-

lusion that everyone who works
should first trade their labor for
wage and then in turn trade that
wage for food and shelter. "Whoever
does that places .themselves at. the
mercy of both the constant pressure
for lower wages, and the constant
effort for higher prices. Cut that
Gordian knot and the wage-work- er

becomes a free man. No people can
ever be free unless they are willing
to begin with themselves and every
man and family fly to the flag of in
dependence in the form of a determ
ination to "Free yourself first."

This is impossible without a Home
with a piece of ground large enough
for a garden and poultry yard. Those
who refuse to accept this avenue of
deliverance must continue to be on-fre- e,

and accept lower wages and
higher price whenever the-- pressure
for either gets- beyond their presonal
control. Those who are willing to
live in the suburbs or in any small
industrial city or town, have the key
in their own hand for their own de
liverance. ...

Nj economic system or theory that
can be --devised can ever provide
Homes fo?the people that will be aa
advantageous to the individual or to
the families of wage-worke- rs as the
plan that each shall have their owl
home. And no place deserves to be
called a home, or is a home, in the
economic sense, unless it f goes with
a large enough piece of ground to'
be made a home. With
such a piece of ground, everything
else becomes possible, with industry
and intelligence.

There is no immediate need or ne-

cessity for any legislative, charitable
or philanthropic relief in this field.
Any family living, in the city who
are willing to move to the suburbs,
or who now live there, on in any
small city, town or village, need only
to adopt the Homecroft System ' of
Life, and they have settled the prob-
lem of reducing the high cost of liv-
ing. Food from their own garden
and poultry yard takes the place of
food from the tin can, and the tin
can never will compete with the ho
as a producer of inexpensive food.
'Instead of a Housing Campaign,

call it a Homecroft Campaign, par-
ticipated in by every worker who
wants to be a free man and snap his
fingers at all profiteers. Get .into
the Homecroft Game quickly. If you
don't already own a lot, buy one,. If
haven't the cash, buy it on credit. A
lot will pay for itself in food; pro-
duction several times over within the

' period of credit you can get on it. If
you lack a house, build a progressive
house and save your rent as soon as
you can. Get a bedrock foundation
under your whole family structure
before you are hit by the wave of de-

flation that is now headed our way.
It may last a long time. The man
does not live who can tell when the
drag down on salaries for clerical
work or .wages for all workers will
end, or when wages will touch bot-
tom. The problem involves the whole
question of the ''industrial .and, finan-
cial future.

DICTATORSHIP CHECKED AGAIN

A new and vital chapter has been
written in the economic history of
this country hy the decision of the
United States Supreme Court that
labor unions and their members are
accountable under the antitrust laws
when they depart from their 'norm-
al and legitimate objects and engage
in an actual combination or conspir-
acy in restraint of trade. For years
Mr. Gompers has been seeking im-

munity from our penal law for him-

self and the rest of his clique while
they are in conspiracies
against trade to gain their own self-
ish ends. Those efforts reached a
culmination in 1913 when there was
inserted in the sundry civil appropri-
ation bill, in connection with the item
making appropriations to enable the
Department of Justice to enforce tke
antitrust laws, a provision as fol:
lows: That no part of this money
shall be spent in the prosecution of
any organization or individual for
entering into any combination or
agreement having in view the, in-

creasing of wages, shortening of
hours, or bettering the condition or
labor; or for any act done in futher-anc- e

theeof not in itself unlawful
It is to the credit of Mr. Taft that
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engaged

one of the last official acts of his
administration was the vetoing of
that bill. 'Under the law of crimin
al conspiracy,' he said in his veto
message, 'acts lawful in themselves
may become the weapons whereby an
unlawful purpose is carried out and
accomplished. This provision is class
legislation of the most vicious sort.
It is because I am unwilling to be a
party to writing such a provision in
to the laws of this Republic that
am unable to give my assent to
bill which contains this 'provision.'

Emboldened by the favorable atti
tude of the majority in Congress, Mr,
trompera and his friends went a step
further and secured the inclusion in
the ed Clayton Antitrust Act,
approved by Mr. Wlison October 15,
1914, of a provision reading in part
as follows: 'Nothing contained in
the antitrust laws shall be construed
to forbid the existence and opera
tion of labororganizations,or to
forbid or restrain individual mem.
bers of such organizations from law
fully carrying out ob-
jects- thereof be held or construed to
be illegal combinations or conspira.
cies in restraint of trade, under the
antitrust laws.'

With their victory: against bitter
opposition in Congress, and the writ-
ing of that . language into law, Mr,
Gompers thought he had won immun
ity for any depredation that he might
perpetrate on a defenseless public in
his campaign to install himself as ab
solute dictator to American industry.
But the .Supreme Court has put an
end to his carefully laid schemes.
Regarding that portion of the Qey
ton Act the Court sáys: The section
assumes the normal objects of a la-

bor organization to be legitimate,
and declares' that nothing in the
antitrust laws shall be construed to
forbid the existence and operation
of such organizations or to forbid
their members' from lawfully carry.
ing out their legitimate objects. But
there is nothing in the section to ex-

empt such an organization ' or its
members from accountability where
it .or they depart from its legiti
mate objects and engage in an act-
ual combination or conspiracy in re-

straint of trade. And by no fair or
permissible construction can it be
taken as authorizing any activity'
otherwise unlawful.' '

It is probable that if the Court
had held that the language ' referred
to did permit a certain., class of so
ciety to commit unlawful acts it
would have decreed the law .uncon
stitutional and void. All of ' which'
is added reason for congratulation
that this is a government- of the
constitution and the laws, and not
of Mr. Gompers or any other indi-
vidual class.

RAILROAD WAGES AND
LOWEB LIVING COSTS

Commenting editorially on the tes
timony brought out in the hearing
before the Railroad Board in Chi-
cago, the Topeka Daily Capital, Sen-
ator Arthur Capper's paper, says:

'What railroad labor should con
sider fundamentally in the present
dispute over wages is whether trans-
portation shall .. stand out . alone
against the trend towards living con-
ditions. By this is meant lower
prices. The world is demanding
living prices after an . orgy of war
profiteering and war production.
There is a universal demand for pric-
es corresponding to those for farm
products, the basis of afl living. Not
only the farmer demands it so that
he may become a liberal purchaser,
but all people demand it. ;

'It is impossble, of course, to re
alize low living prices without high
production. There must be ' work
done and goods produced, , or prices
will rise instead of falling. Under-
production, with millions of persons
n idleness, spells nigh prices, or

goods idle on their shelves because idle
persons can not buy.

"When railroad labor stands out
for perpetuáting wages based on a
maximum price it prevent reduc
tion of transportation charges, which
are today a . detriment to , revival of
trade. When -- that rates
be reduced before wages go down it
places the cart before the horse. If
wages are brought down to a parity
with other industries, then the way
is cleared somewhat for lower rates.
It is recognized by railroad manage
ments that rates are now as high as
the traffic will bear, and in some
instances no doubt higher, and will
nevitably move downward when they

move at all.
'It ' is clear that where labor ob

tains compensation for- - reduced wag-
es is in reduced cost of living. There
has been a terriffic pressure to bring
down living costs, a pressure thru the
'overalls" demonstration, the advance
notice given by the public of the
"consumer's strike" which immedi
ately followed in good earnest, and
thru the brief shutdown of factories
forcing the , hand of labor. Both
these forces did lower living costs.
But they cannot be permanently low-

ered until factories are going again
and production is speeded up. When
the determined ,purpose of the pub-
lic is to bring lower living costs and
when millions are idle is no time
for railroad labor to stand out
against the universal demand and
need."

metaphorically
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Legislators who vote to increase
taxes and raise salaries on a falling
wage and produce market will be

hung.

1921.

There is going to be a record kept
by the tax payers who have to bor
row money and some mortgage their
homes the next two years to pay
their taxes.

The people are tired of the contin-
ual tax-boosti- program andv are fed
up on mere campaign promises of
economy and then passing the buck.

There is not a good reason or
shadow of an excuse for increasing
state expenditures at this time by
millions in each state.

Taxation is the ghost that is stalk
ing behind every industry.

There seems to be no limit to the
demands that are being made. Scores
of politicians in both state and nat
ional government would represent cit-
izens who talk economy in public af
fairs as only fit to be classed with
undesirables.

Yet the Ford Motor Company,
which is considered one of the most
independent concerns in the nation
financially, is forced to borrow $44,- -

500,000 with, which to pay taxes dur
ing 1921 for 1920.

Great railroad aid
companies and public utilities will
be" forced into the red to meet their
tax bills.

War profits have ceased but war
taxes and war . overhead in govern
ment affairs continued V .' ' k

In some - western political subdi
visions, including Nevada and Alaska,
population and valuations have de
creased but taxes double and treble.

In most western states population
has increased about 16 per cent in
ten years and farm values 10 per
cent, but taxation has gone up 600
per cent in the same period. :

While individual members of the
legislature , and state governments
cannot be held individually respons
ible for increasing taxation, or pro-
posing large bond . issues at special
elections, politically their records
can be spread before .the people and
their responsibility, determined. . .

,

LABOB AND AMEBICANIS3I

Hon. Albert J. Beveridge of Indi
ana defines the relation thus:

'Americanism means that every
man may work' for his living;, that
every man should work for his liv
ing; that no power can lawfully pre
vent any man from

' working for ' his
living; that every man is entitled to
the peaceful enjoyment of the fruits
of his toil and that all the strength
of our . popular,, representative gov-

ernment will shield every man in
the exercise of those. ' elemental
rights."

Thomas A. Edison says:
There ought to-b- some labor lead
er strong enough and wide enough to
make trade unions a means of fitting
their members for better' jobs and
greater responsibilities.

HOLBROOK,

.transportation

The Levey Printing Co. of Indian
apolis, Ind. says: t

"Organized labor is a great, mon
ey making business, for its leaders;
with annual income of over- fifty
million dolars, at least four-fifth- s of
which goes to run the machine, in
salaries and expenses of somewhere
near 150,000 professionals."

WALT JIASON ON "GETTING
BACK TO NORMAL"

I sadly view the silken shirts . I
bought some months, ago (ah, me,
the recollection hurts!) at fifteen-buck- s

a throw. The world was then
revolving well, the goose was hang
ing high; if any man had junk to
sell, I- was on hand to buy. The
haberdasher said that day, in confi
dential tones, "Now, here's a shirt
of blue and gray I'll sell you for
two bones; of honest goods this
shirt isriiade, .of fabrics good as
steel; it will not warp or shrink : or
fade, or ravel at the heel." "What
sort of skate." I asked that guy, "do
you suppose I am? I don't buy
things unless they're high all cheap.
things are. a sham. I am ho piker,
friend of mine, my roubles grow on
trees; so show me silks that gleam
and shine,; and - drop the wear-we- ll

wheeze." And now my once prpud
spirit sags, when I look in my
trunk; the silken, shirts are all in
rags, the lot not worth a plunk. And
times have sadly changed since then,
and once blithe hearts are. sore, and
kopeks,, marks and iron men grow
on the trees no more. - The porthole
works where I- - am employed are
dropping men each, day, and there
may be an aching void where once I
drew my pay. The briny from my
sad eyes squirts,- I heave a sigh of
woe,- when I survey .those .silken
shirts I bought some months ago.

' The government owed the railroads
about $500,000,000 deficits when they
were returned March 1st. It has paid
about $50,000",000. If it would pay
the balance due they might buy a
little lumber, bridge timbers and ties
to make needed repairs, build' cars,
etc. Perhaps a few hundred sawmills
could operate, and a few hundred
thousand . idle men find employment.
The way our state and federal, poli-

tics js managed discourages industry.

The open shop is steadily gaining
ground because it has proved itself
fair and just to all workers; it gives
opportunity to all workes. That is
the basis on which industrial dem-
ocracy must be founded.

The demand of the hour is neither
increased taxation nor new sources of
revenue but retrenchment and econ-
omy in public expenditures.

Most things have their ups ar.d
downs, but with taxes there are
nothing but ups.

, Utility develpoment can be accom-
plished only through fair distribu-
tion of costs, fair treatment of utili-
ty consumers, . utility owners and
utility labor.

The new two-ce- nt coin will at
least help make a market for copper.

NOTICE TO CBEDITOHS

Estate of Leocadio Acero deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the under-
signed administrator of the estate
of Leocadio Acero deceased, to the
creditors of and. all persons having
claims against the said deceased, to
exhibit them, with the necessary
vouchers, within four months after
the first publication of this notice
to the said administrator at Hoi
DrooK, Navajo tjounty, Arizona, the
same being the place for the trans
action of business of said estate, in
said County of Navajo, State of Ari
zona.

THOMAS ORTEGA
Administrator of the Estate of Leo
cadio-Acero- , deceased.

Dated Holbrook, this 11th day of
June, 1920.

SUMMONS

In the Superior Court of the State
' ' of Arizona, in and for Navajo Coun- -

' Action brought in the Superior
Court of the State of Arizona, in and
for .the County of Navajo, and the
Complaint, filed Jn said County of
Navajo,, in the office of the Clerk
of . said Superior Court.

Susie Acoya, Plaintiff, vs. George
Acoya, .Defendant. ,'

. .

In the name of the State of Ariz
ona, to George Acoya, Defendant,
GREETING: u

Teu are hereby summoned and re
quired to appear ' in an action
brought against you by the above
named plaintiff in the

' Superior
Court of the State of Arizona, in and
for the County of Navajo, and ans-

wer the Complaint therein filed with
the Clerk of this said Court, at, Hol-

brook, 'in said 'County,' within twenty
days after the service upon you of
this Summons, if served in this said
County, or in all other cases within
thirty days thereafter, the times
above mentioned being exclusive of
the day of service, or judgement by
default will be taken against you.

Given under my hand and the Seal
of .the Superior Court of the State
of Arizona, in and for the County of
Navajo, this 28th dáy of December,
1920. '

LLOYD C. HENNING,
" Clerk of said Superior Court.

Court Seal ; By Olive Clark,
Deputy Clerk.

DR. J. W. BAZELL
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 184 Red
nálbreok, Arizona

Lloyd C. Henning
.ACCOUNTANT

Holbrook, Arizona

W. B. CROSS
1 Local Representative for

WINSLOW UNDERTAKING CO.
Complete Line of Caskets on hand

PHONE 20. HOLBROOK, ARIZ.

C. H. JORDAN
. ATTORNEY AT LAW ,

Notary Public
Tlolbrook, Arizona '

3.F. FISHER

Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing
Next door to Millinery Shop

Holbrook, Arizona

Dr. ARTHUR F. SWITZER
DENTIST

OfKca North Holbrook Hot !

Hoars -- l2 1-- 5

Holbrook, Arizona

SIDNEY SAPP
Attorney at Law

Practicing in all the Courts

Holbrook, Arizona

' Tailoring Cleaning Pressing:

ALBERT WARREN
Opposite Hotel Holbrook

' HOLBROOK, ARIZONA

ED 1 OPTHALMOLOGIST
ran It is false econonmy

to . buy cheap glasses.
Good ones are worth all
you pay for them.

Dr. OSCAR 8. BROWN
Santa Fe Hospital, Winslow, Arizona

FffiEINSURANCE
"SAFETY FIRST SERVICE

TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE

REPRESENTING LARGE AND

LEADING COMPANIES

LLOYD C. HENNING
HOLBROOK, ARIZONA

Lf

piro pi

LAND

EIMJEUI AND

for sale a limited number of shares of
stock in this company at par

$1.00 A SHARE

Our first well is down about 600 feet, and
we are now setting casing. Our drillers
report a very favorable showing at this
depth, in addition to the oil sand which we
passed thru at 430 feet. This territory to
the east of Holbrook, where acreage
is located, has been passed on as a shallow
field. Our holdings consist of oil leases on
eight patented sections, located along the
oil structure for approximately ten miles.
Officered and directed by well known local
people. Remember, this is a shallow field.

PINTO PETROLEUM AND LAND COMPANY
HOLBROOK, ARIZONA

Stock at Par, $1 Per Share Incorporated, $300,000

THORWALD LARSON

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Holbrook, - Arizona

B.H.GIBBS
HC.GIBBS

PHONE IOII
P.O.BOX 528

GIBBS &GIBBS,lawvers
PHYSICIANS BUILDING.

PHQENIX.ARIZ. x
PRACTICE BEFORE AIL COURTS

SPECIALIZE STATE & LANDS

Paquin Garage

and General

Repair Shop

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

South Side of River

MURPHY STUDIO

WINSLOW, ARIZONA

Kodak Finishing every day.

You put it on the' Film
We will put it on the Print

AND IT WILL STAY PUT

a:

Offer

our

FEDERÁL

is a law of life-petu- al

flux."

4

'

IT IS A SIGN

of efficiency and integrity to keep yeur
appointment on time. Tht anly mu
who can be prompt to the minute i

the man with the accurate watch. It
may mean money to you to know that'
you can delay five minute and atill b
om time. You cannot be certain of
this unless you have a fod watch.
Wehave just the watch for yoo.

W.H. HUGHES, Jsv?t!:r

HOLBROOK ARI20NA

Activity. . .
--"all things are in per--

The Merchants & Stockgrowers Bank
is not a patsive institution, a somber
place for safeguarding money. ,

This is a living,' pulsing organization,
manned by men with a quickening hu-

man sympathy and understanding.

Why not apply our knowledge and
training to the solution of your business
problems? '

Merchants & Stockgrowers Bank
HOLBROOK. ARIZONA

01 WELL SUPPLY COMPANY

"Oil Well" Quality Everything
for Oil and Gas WellsAny
Size --Any Depth --Anywhere

MCHINE AND FORGE SHOPS
Warehouse With a Complete Stock

North Main and Alameda Sts., Los Angeles, California

H. B. FREDERICK, Local Representative, Hotel IIc!brc:li
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